INTERVIEW WITH MR. HENRY SWANSON
August 15, 1973
Joni Kennedy
Q. The date is August 15, 1973. I am Research Associate Joni Kennedy and
I am in the home of Mr. Henry Swanson. Mr. Henry Swanson lives eight
miles north of Wheaton and four miles west on the Whiterock Road and Mr.
Swanson is going to tell me something about the area of Whiterock and Munson
Township·and a little about the farming I hope.
Q.

Mr. Swanson, when and where were you born?

In 1 & 10 Town of Munson, Traverse County.
In what year?

Q.

1892

Q.

Then you are how old?

81 now
Q.

What were your parents names?

My dad's name was Chris Swanson.
Q.

My mother was Mathilda.

Wha.t was her maiden name?

Peterson, before ~he was married.
Q.

Where did they live before they came to ~dnnesota?

Well, the lived in Sweden, but my dad married a widow and my dad come in
1884 and my mother came to United States in 1888 with some kids. She had
a family when she come, but her husband died the first year they were here,
and then she met my dad and married.

Q.

Did they come right to Munson Township?

To Whiterock, South Dakota, yeah, which is next to Munson Township. No,
my dad come to Red Wing, Minnesota first where he had a brother and he
stayed there a little while but he had another brother that had homesteaded
in Munson Township so we came up here the same year.
Q.

Who were the first people that came to White Rock and Munson Township?

Well, really who was the first ones in Munson Township, I don't know, but
there's a fellow by the name of Dave Johnson that claimed that he was the
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first white man in Whiterock. At least he said that his wife was the
first white woman that lived in Whiterock.

Q. What year did the settlers first come to this area?
Well, in Munson Township they come in 1879 a lot of them to continue, but
Whiterock the railroad didn't come through Whiterock til 1894 but the
town itself had been laid out, so some of them was there in 1893.
Q.

What country did the people come from that settled around here?

Well, those that settled in Munson, they were all Swedes, but in Whiterock there were different ones. A lot of them stopped off in Whiterock
when they built the railroad from Ortonville to Fargo. The railroad started
one crew in Ortonville and one in Fargo, and the two crews met four miles
south of Whiterock and a lot of the men that worked here on the railr oad,
building it, they stopped in Whiterock. Like for instance, Paul Camerud
and Salnesses. They were both married men and had families. In fact,
Mrs. Camerud and Mrs. Salness cooked for the railroad crews and when they
came to Whiterock why the Salnesses started the hotel and Cameruds got a
homestead. There's a little sliver of South Dakota that wasn't in the
Reservation in the very northeast corner, that was open for homesteads and
Cameruds got one of those homesteads. Otherwise the Indian reservation
wasn't open til 1892 so •••

Q.

Tell me about the Swedes that settled here and •••

Swedes? Oh they were roughnecks. No they were all poor people you know
most of them come to United States because they were, there was no future
in Sweden you know and they come to the United States to seek their
fortune and most of them were hard up. Some of them had settled in
Minnesota a few years before and then come up to get homesteads. Some
of them they had a .little-money but a good many of them didn 1 t have much
more than their clothes and a few dollars maybe. But when my dad come to
Whiterock and ' Munson County in 1884 the homesteads were all taken in Munson
Township so he didn't get any.

Q.

Well, what did he do then?

Well, then he worked around in different places. He even worked in Douglas
County, he was a carpenter by trade; and then he came back here and he
bought a tree claim right.
Q.

What was :that?

Well, it's ahh ••• They could take a homestead at 160 acres is a homestead,
you know, and then they could take another 160 acres if they planted 10
acres of trees on it and kept them clean. Well, there was a fella had
taken a •••• had planted the trees on a quarter where I was born. He didn't
proved up the tree claims see, but my dad bought his right and he bought
that in 1887.

Q.

Did most of the people when they came here homestead the land then?

(64--5 minutes) Yean.

Q.

There wasn't anybody who had money to buy any with.

And they got this land free?

Course .living on it they had to break a certain amount of acres. They had
to put a shack on it to live in and live five years, then they could what
they call prove it out and they get title to it.

Q.

Was the farm land around here good farm land back then?

nost of it's good, really good land. It varies though. The way like this
part here, that's a little on the light order, but as you go further east
that's quite heavy land. And up along the Masinka River, there's very good
land, and it still is. But the Swedes they broke it up and built up but
most of them before they got their buildings built they were in debt some,
but not too bad. But anyway the land ••• the free land opened up in Canada and
by selling the land here, they'd have their money you know and it would be
a lot easier to homestead in Canada and parts of North Dakota. But it is ••••

Q.

So that's what they did, they sold their land • • •

Yup, a lot of them did. There's a few strays that stayed here. Oh quite a
few but there's a lot of them went. By that time, you know, most of them
had got married. They sent for girls fro~ Sweden to come you know and they .
married them and some of them were married before they come. But they
soon had quick families and they saw a greater opportunity where they could
get free land in North Dakota and northward Canada and by that time some of
the kids was getting old enough so they could homestead too, you know.

Q.

You told me that there were all Swedes here at "first?

All but one family in the town of Munson. They were all Swedes. Because
they well, a lot of them come from Minneapolis or some of them from Red Wing,
Minnesota. That's where my dad come from. But it seemed that there was all
Swedes that settled in the town of Munson but one family and their name was
Lippitt. 1-e-p-e-t, I think.

Q.

They were English?

English, yeah, I think so.

Q.

When the Swedes left?

When some of the Swedes left, yeah.

Q.

What people moved in to take their place?
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Well, a lot of them were Germans that bought. They come from other places
and of course where land was higher they come up here and land was cheaper
so they bought some of this land here when some of them moved to Canada.
I suppose they sold it for about $30 an acre or $35 an acre. E,ren that
was cheap to some of those Germans. But they have deteriorated too, there
isn't too many of those old German families left either.
Q.

What types of problems did the settlers have when they first came here?

Well, probably the biggest problem was to get something to break up the
land with. You know some of them didn't have no horses. Some of them
went to the cities and bought oxen. Some oxen that come off the street cars .
in St. Paul come up here. And some of them required a team of horses or
something. One, two families that I know of they had worked in Illinois
and they had made enough so they had three or four horses, you know. They
drove from Illinois up here .with their horses. And of course then they had
the job of breaking. But it seems that they got along some way.
What kinds of homes did they live in? Were they all shanties or were
there some sod hous~s?

Q.

Well, there were a few sod houses, not too mal1"J though. They were pretty
near all shanties. Lumber was cheap and you could buy it for a little bit.
Q.

It was cheap?

Lumber was cheap, yeah.
Q.

Where did they get it from?

Well it was shipped into Campbell and Herman, and when Whiterock was started
it was shipped into there. Yeah, lumber, you know, was only about $20 $25 a thousand, you know •.
Q.

A thousand?

Square feet.
Q.

Square feet?

Now, it's four hundred.

Q.

Same kind of lumber.

That's a difference.

Yeah, but they didn't build very big. A lot of them lived in pretty smnll
holes to start with. But they soon got a little crop and they were conservative people, of course, but they could soon build a little more.
Q.

Do you know when the township was officially organized?

.::

Yeah, October 1, 1891 is when it was really organized. I was told that
the other day. That's why I thought these other paople were coming.

Q.

Was it 1891 or 1881?

81.

Oh yeah, but they advance quite fast in 1884 you know there was a lot
of Swedes in the adjoining townships too, you know, Redpath. There's a
lot of Swedes, of course the township line didn't draw no line between them.
But th~y organized the Swede Church out there and that was in 1884.

Q.

That was the first church around here?

(130--10 minutes)
I think so. I think that was the first church.
might have been. I don't know.
Q.

O~tside of Wheaton there

What was the name of it?

Well, I think they called it the Emanuel Lutheran Church.

Q.

Do you know who was the first preacher?

Well, not the first one, really, but I know the one who was there and
organized but he didn't stay there as a preacher. His name was M:ontaine.
A. P. Montaine, but he didn't stay there as a preacher. They called another
preacher afterward. But then later on then there was a preacher by the
name of Eric Schultz. That was the preacher for many, many years. Well,
now let's run over what you got. Then ••• ~huh?
Q.

When was Whiterock founded?

1893 really it was started then.
Q.

The railroad came through in '84.

Did ~he r~ilroad coming through have any effect on Whiterock?

Well, of course, it kind of built the town. Now they come from Ortonville
and they're a Milwaukee railroad, you know, from Ortonville and ,just 1vhy I
don't know but they was up on the hills south here with the railroad you
know, but then they pulled down the hill and went down in Whiterock there
and the only run in South Dakota a mile and a quarter. Then they hit North
Dakota, see. But the reason for going into South Dakota, I'm not sure, but
it must have been on account of freight rates or something. They wanted to
get into South Dakota see and so the railroad only runs in South Dakota
about a mile and a quarter and then it hits North Dakota. 0theF~rise as far
as building the railroad they'd had a better going if they'd stayed up in
the hill and then pulled over to Fairmont, North Dakota, but for some
reason they wanted to get into South Dakota. And then you know, just two
miles west of Whiterock is the Sisseton Indian Reservation, and I suppose
they probably had that in mind too. And that wasn't open for settlement
till eight years later.
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Q.

What did they have in mind about it?

I don't know. That was the way • • • Nobody really ever knew what the
officials of the railroad thought. I suppose they figured trade territory.
It wouldn't have been much more to come a half a mile further .east and
had the town up here on the hill instead of going down on the bottom. But
they must have had interstate rates of some kind that they had in minct.
'Cause, you see, when they run into South Dakota it wasn't a State yet, it
was only a territory, the Dakota Terriotry, see. Minnesota was a state,
but what we call South Dakota, that wasn't a state yet it was a territory.
Now, it didn't become a state until 1889. And then the reservation opened
for settlement in 1892.

Q.

Can you tell me about the opening of the reservation?

Oh yeah, I guess maybe. The day it was supposed to be opened, the fifteenth
of April in 1892, anybody that could run out there on the prarie and dig a
hole they could claim it as their homestead. Then of course they could claim
it, then in a few days or the next day they had to go and file on it, see?
But anybody that got to a quarter section of land and dug a hole they could
claim it. And they have different points where they kept those that were
seeking land. They kept the rest of the people off the reservation, see,
they couldn I t go on there. They had one right west of Whi terock--two miles
west of Whiterock. There they had the soldiers guarding the people there.
They had one down at Interstate Bridge and then they had another one at
Brown's Valley and they had some more on the west side that I don't just
know where they were. But I know these three at Brown's Valley, Inter3tate
Bridge, and this one out here west of Whiterock. Th ey had soldiers there
guarding them and they couldn't go onto the reservation til 12:00 April 15.
My dad~ we had our land right on the east side here in Minnesota, you know,
(189--15 minutes)
only two miles from there and it was a pretty clear day and my dad was
seeding wheat'with his oxen on the side hill in Minnesota here so he could
see the crowd gather over there early in the morning, but of course they
couldn't go. They couldn't get unto the reservation. He was seeding
wheat with his oxen and long long he said long about ten o'clock why
something broke loose out there. He could see the bunch an' oh oh man they
just went crazy an' going, but it wasn't the .time to go yet so the soldiers
rounded them all back and got them back across the line again and they had
to stay there til twelve o'clock. Then they let them go. Some was on
horseback, some had horses and wagons to drive with and quite a few of them
was afoot. They runned like jackrabbits across the prairies to get their
homesteads. But I often wondered that there wasn't some fights about it,
but I have never heard of a fight about that land yet. Lot of them, of
course, was anxious to get there but after they got it they rescinded and
left it and then somebody else would come in and contest it. But • • • •
Q.

Why did they leave it?

Well, you know we haven't got no money and to go out and set on the prairie
is ain't so doggone nice. Thw probably got homesick or something. There's
a lot of .reasons why they left. Some even built some shacks on there and
lived there probably for a couple of months, and still walked away from it.
They done that all over this count7"Y.

Q.

Did many people from around here do it?

No, I don't know of hardly any out here. There's a couple but I didn't know
them of' course because I was only five weeks old when that happened so I
don't know too much about it.

Q.

How many people first came to Whiterock to actually settle the town?

Well •••
Q.

When it was first founded how many people -were there?

I don't really know, that would be just a guess.
they kept a-coming all the time.

Q.

What nationalities?

There wasn't too many, but

There were quite a few you said?

Well, there was a lot o' Swe des thrown in there. There was one man that
come from Herman and he had--that 's quite a story--he was related to a
fella name of Schmidt that was pretty well to do in :Minneapolis and he sent
this Johnson, Frank Johnson was his name, sent him to Herman first to run a
hardware store, but then about the time t hat Whiteroc k started or shortly
afterwards, then they saw an opportun1 ty dovm here in Whi t eroc k so he, this
Schmidt helped this Johnson ge t down into Whiterock and they owned pretty
near the whole town at one time. There was another Johnson, Dave Johnson,
the first one that was a ••• he was a Yankee. I don't just knm·T what relation-English probable, but this Frank Johnson, he was a Swede. And of course
·
a lot of the people that settled out on the reservation they were Swedes,too.
Especially in ,the northeas t corner of it, so they were probably in good with
this Frank Johnson. They had some money and they could let ' em get things
on credit, you know, to some extent. But, they were pretty sure they could
get their money, so they helped them, that rs probabl~r why Whiterock grew so
good at one time. Cause the town of Whiterock was built all on the east
side of the railroad tracks when I first remember i t up to 1901 and then they
decided there wasn't room enough on t hat side so they had to move across
the tracks and then they made a main street running eas t and west.
Q.

Well, what was the original main street?

The business places were on the east side of the track and on the wes t
side there was a main street .

Q.

So it ran north and south at first?

On the east side?

Yea h, uh huh. So many of the towns you know in the early days built facing
the railroad track. Well, for instance, Herrr~n and Donne l ly and some of them

you know they're built like that.
both sides of the track.

Benson, dovm there, they're built on
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Q.

So after a period of years they moved the main street?

Yeah, and they moved, well, some of them like this Johnson, he had died,
but his son-in-law took over--his name was Oscarson and when they moved
they built a brick building and made the Oscarson Store and called it
Oscarson & Company after Johnson had died. And then the bank they built
a brick building. There was a bank on the east side of the track run by
two Powell brothers and father-in-law to one of them. His name was Houston
and ••• but when they moved instead of moving their building, they built the
new brick building on the west side.
Q.

Did most of the businesses move their buildings?

Yeah, a lot of them did and even though buildings that had vacated like the
bank and the Johnson, they moved them buildings over there too but they
was sold you know and belonged to somebody else.
Q.

Wasn't that expensive--moving the buildings?

Oh, it got to be cheaper than building.
Q.

What businesses were first there?

Oh there was all kinds of business, there was ••• Well, when they was on the
east side of the track there was two pretty good grocery stores and another
small store and the.n there was one fella that had a little confectionary
store on the east side there and then they had two saloons, oh, and they had
a shoe shop and a hotel and the jail and what else did they have? Oh yeah,
they had a restaurant and a hotel--did I say hotel? They had a hotel there,
but then when •they moved over on the otrnr side then they--one saloon moved
over there and the other one for some reason lost his license and he rebuilt
his building and made a hotel out of it, but that stayed on the east ~ide of
the track.
Q.

So there were buildings actually on both sides?

But then they built some more buildings on the west side there so at one
time there was four saloons on the wes t side of the track. But I might
say that while Dakota was still a territory they couldn't have any saloons
in Whiterock, so the saloons was across the river in Minnesota.
Q.

For how long was that?

Well,! don't know for sure, but they must have built there about the time,
well, in 1883 or so you know, when the railr oad came through they built that
saloon in Minnesota and then you see South Dakota didn't become a State near

til 1889, so I suppose it was six, seven years. That was before my time,
you know. But I _know where the buildings were and who run 'em. There was
a fella that had the saloon in Minnesot a, his name was. Nels Benson.

Q.

Nels Benson?

Yeah and he, after he got so he could he moved into Whiterock and had a
saloon there, and when they moved the town over across the track, then he
moved his building so he had a saloon on the west side of the track. But he
didn't have it there very long til he sold it and then he did leave Whiterock at that time but him and another fellow they started a clothing store.
But he sold his saloon to a couple fellas.

Q.

When did it start to grow rapidly?

Well, there in '91, that's when .it grew rapidly.
Q.

1891?

Eight-nine--nineteen one.
Q.

1901?

Yeah, that's when, you know, when they was a really booming then there was
all kinds of workmen, a lot of people down there.
Q.

Why did it start to grow so rapidly?

Well, because they started to spend money there and the town was growing and
the land and reservation had been open for settlement for years so that
whole trade territory was a-coming from about twenty miles southwest from
South Dakota into Whiterock to trade and haul their grain. And, of course,
(311--25 minutes)
there was big business there. They had seven elevators there and sometimes
some of them that lived so far out, you know, they ro uldn't haul their grain
til winter. And there was lots of times when they come into town there
they couldn't get unloaded that day and they had t o wait till the next
morning to get unloaded even if there was seven elevators. Some of the
elevators got full--they couldn't get box cars like now, you know. No, there ·
was many times when from the west there and they'd come across 1t he grade and
quite often there was 1.5, 20 loads of grain in one string. Looked like a
funeral procession coming into town.
Q.

What new industries were added to make the town?

Huh?
Q.

What new industries were added?

Well, there was really no industry only that it was a great grain market,
you !mow. And of course, that creates a little industry, like shoe
repairing, blacksmith shops, and wagon repair shops, like rrr<J dad runned
that. You !mow, the wagons were forever breaking down. · Otherwise there
was really no industry there.

Q.

Did your father quit homesteading?

He never got a homestead.
run that business.

Q.

No, we lived here and he walked into town and

I thought you said that he 'had gotten 160 acres on a tree-claim?

Yeah, but that. wasn't homesteading.

Q.

Could you raise crops on it?

Yeah, but there's a difference between homestea ding and tree claiming. See,
sure, they broke it and to claim, but it •• it's a difference between homesteading
the land. Homeste'iding they got for living on it. The tree claim, they
had to plant trees on ten acres of it. Then, of course, they could raise
crops on all of the rest of it. But, well, I don't know if you need to put
that in but after, you know, he married this widow and my mother had four
boys, you know, former marriage. Then , of course, they were grown up so they
was taking care of the farm while my dad worked in town. I don't know if I
want all of that in history or not. I s'pose you got that too.

Q.

Why did it decline as a prosperous to;m?

They b'1.1ilt the railroad from Fairmont and went southwest to four miles ~outh
of westline by Whiterock, see? At Ro.ssault. They come from Fairmont and
they went this way. Whi teroc k is over here and Rossaul t is over here, see?
That's four miles south. And, of course, when they had built that railroad
that took practically all 'trade that used to come into Whiterock, see?

Q.

That went to Rossault, then?

They went to Rossault, yeah. Cause they, the farmers, were tired of hauling
the grain fifteen, twenty miles, you know. There they could have ,just a
few miles. When they got that railroad, the people there were so enthusiastic
about it they was very patriotic towards that town, too. That new town.
And it was growing, going good, but it has declined in the late years, so
there isn't too much over there either. But if Whiterock could have had it,
it would have stayed up.
Q.

How long was it growing rapidly then, as a town?

Well, I'd say from 1900 to 1914. Then there's quite a few years from 191.h
to 1920 it was holding it's own quite well. It had lost some but it was
little. But as farming got diversified and instead of so much grain they
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went to raising livestock more, there wasn't as much grain coming i nto
Whiterock. It was shipped through Livestock so that's a r eason f or
decline. Then, I suppose that people those that had really built up
Whiterock, I suppose they could see that it was declining so they had
sold out and left too while there was different people in ther e and t hey
would keep it going. Well, there's so many of thes e little towns , you know,
that die out. Some of 'em was the fault of the people that stayed there.
other little towns that had progressive farmers they, they're t he same now
as they ever was.

Q.

When it was booming, how many people lived in Whiterock?

I think I'd say about the biggest population they had was 600.
Q.

Do you think it will stlrv:i.ve for any period of time?

No, I don't.
completely.

Q.

It 1 s ••• There's nothing there now and it will be t ore down

What businesses are there now?

Well, there's just a little grocer;r s t or e and a beer joint , t ha t 's all there
is. There is kind of a post off ice t here, but i t s ,jus t to accomodate the
few people that are in tcwn. And I don ' t suppose there is over 25.
Q.

Can you te·ll me any stories about the t own or t he people that lived there ?

Oh, I don't know, I'll have to do a little thinking . There was, in one way
kind of a rough town, but there was a lot.of fights and even a murder.
There'~ one fella that got kill ed there--shot in a saloon. Well, it was a
pioneer western town, you know, at one time. Used to be at the time it was
booming there was a lot of young people coming i n to work , you know, like
carpenters and stuff like that. There's a lot of young people, they had
big dances and, but there wer e really clean dances , they never had nm.ch
rowdy.

Once in a while i n the f'a.11 when t he hobos, we called them, wou ld

come from, I s'pose from the woods or t he cities or whereever they come from,
up here in the harvest fields, t hen there was a few t i mes when it got kind
of rough. I know one time there was a Negro, I guess there was a couple
Negroes, and some of those other hobos got into a f i ght t here and they knifed
each other a little, but they didn 't get killed--that is t hey didn't any of
them die then.

Q.

Getting back to the farming around this area • •••

Yeah.
Q.

• •• what

was farming l ike when they firs t settled in Munson Township ?

Well, when they started and come here in the early days, flax wasn ' t known
to grow, they didn't know how t o grow flax or di dn 't know anything about it,
so they'd break their land. They break the l and you know, generally in the
summer _and they, oh sometimes t hey would try to put a l i t t le bit of oats on
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it, but that didn't seem to go very good. So they break the land in the
summer there and then later in the fall they'd turn it over again, see?
That is what they called back-setting. Th ey turned the grass over in the
spring and summer and that laid kind of bl'3. ck you know? And then in the
fall they'd turn that over again. By that time the grass was dead, you
know, and that was it and then it start to deteriorate or rot an' then they'd
drag it and work it next spring and they'd put wheat on it.

Q.

So they would put--grow a crop of wheat every other year?

No. I said that they back-set in the fall and they put wheat on that year.
When they got the wheat off, they plowed it over again and they could put
wheat on the same field again. It was really better the second year than it.
was the first.
Q.

So they •••

Planted wheat continually after that, after the first year.

Q.

Well, the first year though what exactly happened?

Well, they didn't get no crop 'cause they didn't sow nothing, see? They
tried to go places sometimes some of them, to harvest fields where it was
an older settlement, you know, where they 1 d hire people and that, but they
generally didn't get a crop the first year. They broke that land, see ?
Only, oh they tried a little, plant potatoes and a little like that, but it
didn't really amount to nothing. Til the second year, then they put wheat
on it and then they continued wheat after .that because they plow every fall,
but after they done that a few years, then they could break it and sow flax
on that breaking, that same year they broke it and they generally get a fair
crop of flax.
Q.

So in one year they co:uld have a crop of wheat and a c~~op of flax?

Not, on t,he same land.

No, it, was the year that, they broke it, see?

Can't,

you see through that?

Q. No. One year they would sow a crop of wheat and that fall they would
put in flax?
No. No. They'd put in wheat on the s ame alnd the next year, but new land . .
that they broke up, you see, they couldn 1 t get it all broke in one year that
was impossible. If they broke twenty acres or twenty-five, or maybe thirty
acres that first year then that would be all they'd have, see? And then
they would put wheat on that, but then they'd break some new land along
side of it and they'd put flax on that , see? That same year . Well, then
they could plow it in the fall and put wheat on that then they had two fie lds
of wheat, see? (Q. I see) And that 1 s the way they got it broke up. If
they'd known enough to sow flax the first year they'd had a little better
going here. But they didn't know enough to sow flax the first year they
broke it.

So, in one year they could break between
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and JO acres?

Yeah, well, they differed. Some of em only got 10 acres; some of them
probably got sixty acres. And those that could plow sixty acres they
probably been looking around and got a little more land bought or something,
you know. So they probably had 320 acres to break up.
Q.

Were those people that had large families?

Yeah, lot of them had. Lot of em were bachelors, and they had hardship
years. Some of em, you know, were young and sometimes they lost their
wives and some of them even •• some of the men died. One family I know
about here they had been there a few years and this man he went to c~mpbell
to get groceries in the winter and he had a little hand sled, maybe it was
a home-made sled, I don't know but it was a little sled that he pulled by
hand, went to ·Campbell to buy some groceries ?,nd when he was coming home
why he run into a blizzard, a snowstorm, and he couldn't find his way
home, so he kept a-walking all night, he must have because he had walked
oh, I don't know, he had not been too far from his home but he didn.'t,
find it. And then he come down this way come across here probably walked
fifteen or twenty miles and the next day the sun come out so bright in the
morning, he was still walking, he's a young man, strong, he's still walking,
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pulling his sled, and the sun come out s o bright and the snow was so white,
he got snow-blind, so he couldn't see where he went, and they found him
about twenty miles from home up north here.

Q.

Was he still alive?

Oh, yeah, he was still alive, but he had caught a cold and he didn't live
too many years after that, probably a couple years after that he died. And,
of course, that left a widow with four daughters there. They had to sell but.
Q.

What did the farmers use as plows ?

Huh?

Q.

What did the farmers use as plows?

Use as plows? Walking plows.
Q.

Pardon?

Walking plows.
Q.

Wooden?

No, oh there's some of them were, but a lot of them were made, that is, the
beam was made out of steel and they had handles on them you know ,so they
walked behind them and held the plow and a team of horses or a team of oxen,
but a lot of the breaking plows they had long beams on them. Many of them
were made of wood. That's what my dad fixed a lot of there.

age i4

Q. What kind of prices did they pay for land when the township was first
started?
Oh, they did, some of, most of 'em was fr ee land, you know, homestead, but
land wasn't worth over $10-$15 an acre de pends a little bit everf time
land that was broke up. My, there was a quarter only six mile's from here
that was kind of down in the what they called the slough; it ain't no
slough now, it's farmland now and they've ditched and it's working good,
but the~e was a quarter down there that my dad could have bought the whole
quarter for $50 and he had the money in his pocket but he didn't think it . was
worth it. Ah, you've got enough on that now.
Q. Can you tell me generally what the years were like?
From when you remember up to the Depression?

The farming years?

Well, I guess they were dry mostly. I don't know too much in the '80's
but I know after 1890 it was, they was awfully dry years and the reasm1 why
it was dry that there was so much grass or humus plowed dovm into the ground
that it was kind of loose. It didn't hold the moisture very good. I think
we would grow a better crop now with less moisture now than they could at
that time. Because, on account of that being so much of that grassroot that
hadn't rotted or deteriorated yet it was real loose vine.
Q.

They were just plowing it under then?

Yeah, plowing it under, you know. I have had a little experience with that
because I broke up a half of a section of land and I know that land was a
lot drier than even some lighte r land that we had this way. Here comes, oh
no, that's 13obs.

(574--45
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Could you tell me what the crops were like for certain years?

· WP-11, I don't ' remember. If they got ten bushels to the acre of wheat, they
really thought they had a good crop and if they got between 3~ 40 bushels
of oats they had a good crop. And 8 or 10 bushels of wheat they figured
or of flax they thought they ha d a good crop.
Q.

Per acre?

Per acre, yeah.
Q.

How much did they sell for ?

Well, that varied, but most of i t was way under a doU.ar, I think in '90.
I don't think wheat was much over 60 cents a bushel, but then a little
later it got up so it was pretty near a dollar a bushel.
Q.

Do you know what it's selling for now?

Yeah, five dollars.

Q.

Five dollars a bushel?

Yeah. The first in History, but two years it didn't sell for that. It's
just been this fall that it's been so high. But in 1910, I started
farming then, and then wheat was I think, about 99 cents a bushel, but then
when we got to 1914, when the World War started in Europe then grain went
up here, and I think it was up around $1. 75 or so a bushel. In 1900, one,
two, and three, well, and even four, I guess, was awfully dry years. The
crops were not very big, some of the, oh, some of them that had summer
fallowing had preserved a little moisture. They got a pretty fair crop,
but a lot of it was, a lot of the crop was only 4 or 5 bushels to the acre.
They were awfully dry but they kept at it, fact is that they couldn't do
anything _else because there was no other place to go. They had to stay there.
But then in 1900, no 1895, this was 1890, see, and in 1895 then it looked
like there was going to be another real dry year and it was dry in the spring,
but then it started raining in June and I guess it rained every day in June
some, but the ground was so dry at that time, you know, and the ground absorbed even fill in some moisture, you know, so in 189S they got the biggest
wheat crop I guess this country had ever known up to the time they used to
started to use fertilizer.

Q.

That was 1895?

1895.

Q.

Then what you were talking about before wa s the 1890, 91, 92, 93?

Yeah, and then from then on they got pretty fair crop because it had rained
enough that summer, I guess, so there was reserved moisture in the subs oil,
so they got pretty fair crop--not big crops but in 1895 they got so much
wheat they didn't know what to do with i t because they wasn 1 t used to a big
crop like that and they didn't have no place to put it. So they had quite
(639--50 minutes)
a time getting rid of it but they finally managed, then from then on til
1910 they, let's see, no 1900, then it started to get dry again. Then it
was dry for a couple of years, but then in 1904 then we got one of thos e
muggy summers again. Rained a little, qui te often, and muggy and by golly ·
the wheat rusted and of course it was blue-stemmed wheat which is not rust
resistant at all, so we had to look at it you think we'd have the nicest crop
we'd ever had, but it didn 1 t fill so they didn' t get no crop at all. My
folks, they burnt a hundred acres of wheat, just set a match to it and
burnt it, course wasn't worth harves.ting.

Q.

When the wheat rusts, it doesn't fill in?

It doesn't fill. The lost of the wheat that should weigh 60 pounds to the
bushel was so shrunken that a lot of it didn 1 t weigh only about 25 pounds.
There was no flour to it, you. know, it was bran mostly, so there was really
no flour to it, although they claimed that they got pretty near as much
flour out of 60 pounds of wheat then as they do now, but you know it would
take about prett y near three bushels to make a bushel to make sixty pounds
so it wasn't worth harvesting. Some of them , a lot of them did harvest but
it cost them more to harvest it for twine and thrashing and ha ndling it than
they got out of it. But from then on up to, well where were we? 1904 yeah,
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from then on up to 1910 we had not big crops but f a ir cr ops, you know.
We could grow ten to twelve bushels an acre sometbing like that and prices
wasn't too bad--probably 75 cents a bushel, 80. But then in 1911 then we
got another real dry year and the wind blew so terrible.
Q.

What?

Wind, wind blew. It blow from the north one day a nd f rom t he next and i t
just kept blowing and the grain that did come up and t he t opsoil wa s s o
dry you know it was a dust storm that it cut the grain of f, you know, but
it didn't really grow. I's farming at the time and I even reseeded s ome- worked some of the land up again and reseeded it, but it sti l l di dn't get no
crop out of it, but that was really a poor crop, but then in 1912, 13 or 1h
we had real, not big crop, but fair crops. Then of course in 1911, pr ice of
grain went up.

Q.

That's when World War I started?

Yeah, but then in 1915 then we ha d a pretty nic e s pring, we got a l ot of
seed Horked up, you know, but t hen it started r aining, and then it rained
so terrible we couldn't har dly harvest. It rai ned al l summer and k2pt on
into the fall and snowed ali wint er, I guess. Anyway it was so wet that,
well, up here on our hi gher l and her e on the west s ide of Pfonson Township
land is a little bit higher, we could harvest our crop fairly well and we
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got our land plowed a gain i n the fa l l, but further east where they got the
heavier land, a little lower l and, they couldn ' t harvest their crop and they
couldn~t plow in t he fall. Then next spring it was so terrible wet, still
wet so they couldn't seed t heir crop--t.hey didn't get no crop sowed. A lot
of those east of Munson township there and the townships east of there they
didn't get no crop in 1916 either .
Q.

How

did the farmers make it t hrough the years i f they • ••

Well, by that time they had pretty near all of them had a little livestock,
chickens, and a few hogs and the livestock and they, of course, some of them
had gott en a little bit gathered t ogether so they could borrow some money
to buy feed and seed and live on. They, was nothing else to do but try to
live. But then of course i n 1918 then we had another real big crop a nd then
prices went up you know, t he prices were up so it was almost $3 a bushel.

Q.

Did the price of l and go up with the price of crops ?

Yes i t did, but l a nd did in 1911, I think t hat is probably about 1910 we
had had four years of pretty decent crop, so land had started to raise then.
Land was about from $35 t o $SO an acre, depending a little bit who want ed it
and where it was. So, I'd s ay about 1910, land was, certainly good land was
$SO an Acre. Then about in 1911 then land went up some more yet so it wa s
up probably $60 an acre or little more . But then in 1918 then land really
went up, you know so i t wa s i t sold for $125 an acre, but th en there was a
little recession in 1921, that come on there, and l ot of those that bought
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some of that high price land they couldn 1 t make their payments and couldn 1 t
pay the interest and their taxes and a lot of them lost their land. And even
some of them that had sold it. They got the high price ; lost out too because
they had taken down payments, you know, and the fellow that bought it had
given the first mortgage on the land and they have second mortga ge and in
that way then: couldn 1 t,redeem it either so they lost that too. · Oh, gee,
two and three and four they were awfully good years, wasn 1 t it? And 1 24
was an exceptional year. And from then on it went pretty good until you got
to 1 29 ~nd '30 and 131.

Q.

When.the Depression hit?

Well, no we still had pretty good crops but no price. [(somebody else talking~
(Well, I think 1927 was the start of the Depression. That is when the
banks started to go broke. The little country banks started to go broke in
1927 and the crops were still g~od, but prices were poor, but farmers were
living quite well, but banks were failing--it was coming, you could see it,
you could feel it, that the Depression was coming. And of course then in
the thirties we started to get no crop and of course we were hard up.)
Well, we had pretty good crop in 1 32, and
real failure in '34.

1

33 and we really didn 1 t have a
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(But prices were so ••• 5 cents a bushel)
Yeah, there was no price. Oats was about 7-8 cents a bushel and some wheat
I guess they only paid twenty-five cents for a bushel there in '34.
(Down as low as a nickel for a dozen eggs.)
Yeah, and ship hogs to the- cities why you almost had toppay the frei ght on ·
'em when you get down there. Well, th en we had kind of a decent oats and
ccrn crop but 'we had Sears wheat and that rusted so bad that that didn 1 t
amount to nothing. Didn't you have that?
(And then we got another real drought in 1 36.
thistles and stuff for feed.)

Q.
No.

That's where we had to cut

Cut thistles and ground them up?
We just stacked them up and fed them the way they were.

(Cu.t them while they were immature so the thorns weren 1 t sharp on them. The
thorns hadn't developed and the thistle was still full of moisture) Go
ahead and talk. (This was during the worst part of the depression then. It
was a combination of crop failure and lmv prices and agricultural depression.
All of the agriculture experts told us we had too much of everything and i t
was awfully hard to understa nd because supply and demand is what's supposed
to make prices and I don't know, I could never understand it. We wanted
everything and we bad everything to sell and we couldn 1 t get anything for

what we raised. This 1936 situation was one that sticks in rrry mind very
prominently. I was just out of school at that timej we had raised some
pigs and we were going to have them to sell in the fall. Of course, when
the crops went haywire, rrry dad decided we'd better ship them so we called
truck and they came and got them and there was 36 and they was small about
fifty pounds but when we got the returns we owed $2.hO freight. That' what
we had to buy food for the winter, s-hoes. But as far as we was concerned
in the family we got along alright. We had been in the dairy business for
quite a. few years. We had twelve milk cows, so we milked cows and fed them
thistle hay and we had one of those great bit cottonwood trees that Grandfather had planted and they were getting too big anyway, so cut down trees
and burnt wood, froze a little bit and we got by alright. We didn't suffer
any I don't think. A lot of worrying and so on.)
I don't think that there was anybody that really suffered in this neck of
the woods, but the government had stepped .in and in '36 you know they had
WPA and those that were really hard up could work on that and and get some .
money.
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· (And they shipped in hay from areas where t here was a surplus of hay. They
also shipped in some oats that those that needed it could get some. Yeah,
there were farms that had absolute crop failure there just was nothing. You
can't imagine how little a farm could 1 produce when it's no rain an~ such •••
well, this spring, they mentioned it several times and I remember it
vividly and it was July, Ed? June 16th 1936. · The temperture was 111 degrees
in the shade and oh my that was a bad day.)
Yeah, qut it didn't seem so hot.
(Yeah, it did, I can remember. Those trees out south of the house--I was
young then, I was out scrounging around just to see what was what. There
was a kingbird had a nest ·out there and there was the mother bird and the
:father bird; they were sitting there :flopping their wings trying to cool

those babies. The next day I went out to look and they were all dead.)
Oh? (Yeah, and I had a turkey hen in the chicken house I was setting. I
was going to have a flock of turkeys. Eve~Jone of the eggs spoilt because
it got too hot. And they don't stand that heat. )
But the atmosphere in '36 was so dry that you could be out. I know we was
putting up hay--that was along in July, but it was a hundred degrees, you
know. (Uh huh, day after day.) Yeah, and our oldest daughter, she was about
12 years old and she was going to run the mower while me and Anton was going
to gather up this hay because that dries completely right away, you know ,
and she drove, kept on driving the team, she kept right on going without
stopping and I was afraid the team was going to get too hot and I went over
there and it didn't faze them one bit. They weren't even panting< but if it
had been high humidity, they 1 d been dead. (Yes, they could have.)

Q. Did many farmers get thrown off their land because of owing to the
loan companies?

Oh yes. (They lost their farms, I wouldn't say definitely that they got
thrown off, but they were asked to leave. Some of them probably did, but
there were many, oh my, of those that bought after World War I, I think
about 60% of 'em lost their farms, didn't they? Or maybe more. They just
lost their farms ••• lost the ownership of it.) Those that just stuck tight
there and didn't sell or anything, they stayed by it, but thos'e that had
bought or ventured out at all they lost their farms.
Q.

Wasn't the rate of tenancy up around 60%?

Yes, oh,. here in Munson Township, I think 2/3 of the land was owned by
loan companies, up to about 1937. That was kind of the cut off. 1938 was
really the cut off of when things begin to improve for agriculture. They,
there was some government progra,ms--tenant purchase and mortgage mortorium
and so on that relieved you of the responsibility of paying the interest,
so that you could have a living .and retain ownership of your land.
(Imagine that, I just, it makes me think of it when you think that eight .
bushels or seven bushels that we got in those days. It ain't right is it?)
It ain't fair.
(No.)
Nope.
Q.

How many farmers do you think lost their land then during the depression?

Oh, 60, 70 percent of em.

I think a lot had bought.

(I wonder if that isn't a little high? Well, just going down--course this
road here were pretty solid farmers most of them. You know, there was
none of them there, well there was one next door to us that did. He lost his.)
Yeah, and you ' pretty near got to admit that those Johnson boys they lost.
(Yes, I suppose they lost it and brought it back.
bad circumstances.) .
Q.

I know they were pretty

What happened to those farms after the farmers moved off?

Well, a lot of them didn't move off. After they lost their farms some of
'em stayed and rented the land afterwards, you know, but land owners, land
companies owned the land it seems to me, seemed like it was too cos tly for
them to supervise it or whatever happened. I don I t know. Arr<.rway they put
the value of land dmm so it was sold, you know, for lot l ess than was
really against it. Like for instance that part of land, piece of land that
you bought, you said you paid ~pl6 an acre for it. Well, I had an idea that
fella that had that mortgaged, he didn 1 t ha.rdly get what he had in it.
(Probably not, he just wanted to get rid of it.) Yeah . (And this land next
door to us, that had been sold for, well, we heard $175 an acre. I don't
know whether or not there was a trade j_nvolved in that~ but he lost and he
moved ' on and they sold that for less than $20 an acre.;

Q.

So during the depression the price for farmland went way down?

Oh .yes. And this quarter right here in 1918 it sold for $100 an acre.
In 1919 it sold for $125 'cause the fella sold it again, he sold it for
$125 and it diverted back to the original estate. They had first mortgage
on it so they got ,it back, and they had it ti l 1946. I guess. , I t hink that's
when I bought it. And you see, $125 an acre that was $20,000 for the
quarter, but I bough it in '46 for $6,000.
Q.

So how much was that an acre?

Well, what would that be? About $38 •••• (Well, 8,000 is fity dollars)
but you see I paid $6,000 for it, so it's about $38 an acre.

Yeah ,

( 984-- 75 minutes)
Q.

So it went down from $125 an acre to $38 an acre?

Uh huh.
Q.

In how many years?

Twenty?

Well, yeah, it was a litt le over t wenty years. (From 1919, 1919 I think was
the peak well, maybe 1920. I got a little piece of land over here by the
river that a fella had. He was a l and speculator, and he had borrowed a
hundred dollars an acre on it, mortgaeed it for a hundred dollars an·'acre,
I bought it for $25 an acre.)
Q.

That's a pretty good deal.

Baily?
(Baily.
Oh yeah.

No, the Kingsriter.)
(Nichol had mortgaged that)

Oh yea9, Did you have a hundred dollars •••
(Twenty three hundred dollars.
Q.

He borrowed on the little piece of ground. )

When did the depression years ease off for the farmers?

(We always felt that the turn came in 1938. 1937 was a good crop and the.
farmers were feeling they could live a little better, but the prices were
poor and we also had rust that year, but in 1938 they came out with a
variety of wheat that was rust resistent, and they started to get steady
crops year after year. And in 1938 I always felt was the start of it. Didn't
you?)
Yeah, I think so.

Anyway we had a good crop in 1 38.

(Yes, we did and we had a decent price, not good but decent. Now oats was
down around 25 cents a bushel and I don't think wheat was nruch over a
dollar.)

Oh, I don't think so.
(I doubt if we got a dollar for all of it.)

Q.

Did Hitler's rise to power in Europe have any kind of effect on Munson
Township and this area? And the prices of crops?

(Not until United States became involved in the war. Our prices were quite
low and. land quite cheap, even as late as 1942. This is when the war was
starting in 1942 and things were beginning to come along pretty good, but
my father bought a quarter section of fairly decent land for $25 an acre in
1942. And you could go up in the Red River Valley and buy good land for
$40 an acre.)

$60.
(Yeah, I guess it was, right. You see, the farmers were still nervous about
the depression thing. They wouldn't take a chance, they'd rent but they
wouldn't buy, but commodity prices were good, cattle was good, hogs were
good, grain prices were quite good. So they didn't really get their confidence back til about 1948 or 1 49 and that's when people ••• )
. Q.

After World War II?

(Well, after the Korean War. That's when people began to stretch out and
buy more land and buy bigger tractors.)

Q.

How did World War II affect the prices?

The farm situations ?

(Well, .everything, the prices got better pretty near right a,·,ay as the
farm boys got drafted and there was big demand. The government put controls
on the prices quite rapidly in World War II. It wasn't until the Korean War
that the prices begin to get high. The prices during World War II were
not excessively high as I 'recall.)
But, you know, we had this farm program come on there, that was come on about
But it rea lly didn't do us much good til it got up there
to about thirty seven, thirty eight, you know. We got a pretty fair price
and then we got pretty fair for land we left idle. I know, as I remember
it, no I was sick that year. That was the year I was operated on, in '39,
and I know I paid the doctor bill and hospital bill with what we got out
of the government for idle acres.

19 ('32, '33) '33.

( How ' d it work?)
Well, I don't quite remember just how it wor ked . There was some for idle
acres and then some for difference in price of wheat or grain, wasn 't there?
(Yeah, on corn or wheat.) Yeah, I forgot, that's getting too recent and
I don't got too good a memory on that. You go back seventy years and I
know something about it.
Q.

What happened to the farms when the men left for World War II?

(Mostly not much of anyt·hing. The older people took ahold and did what they
could. We had changed from horse farming to power farming so we didn't
need quite as much help and I think it was really the older people that
pulled us through the war years. People that probably should have been

retired were doing a pretty good day's work. The boys that were i n the
service would have been doing this tmrk if it ha dn I t been for that.)

Q. In your opinions, what machinery or what machines had the gr eatest
effect on farming methods and the amount of farming men could do?
(The development of high horsepowered tractors is what changed it from
family farming to power farming. As long as we far med with hor ses you ·
were quite limited in your number of acres one man and his son could do,
but now with such tremendous horsepower they 've got and the rr~chinery they
got tog~ with it, well, there just s eems as though there's no limit t o
what one or two men rould do. And this, I think, was one of t he big factors
in increasing the yield was the fact that we had power. Years ago they
farmed with horses the land here and in th e Red River Valley and it's quite
hard land to work and when they had to work with horses the heavy land
didn't produce as well as some of the lighter- land and now it's j ust the
reverse. The heavy land will outproduce the light land very distinctly and
it's because they got power to make a good seed bed out of it. )

(52--80 minutes)
Q.

can you define what heavy la nd and what l ight land is?

(Well heavy land has a high percentage of clay in it and it's compact and
sticky; where the light soils are loamy and some are silky and they don 't,
they break apart easily, and usually your light soils are more draughty
than the heavy land. They,, the ir water r etaining ability isn't as good .)

Q. Mr. Swanson can you tell me something about the steam wagons or the
machines that harvested the cro ps back in the early part of the century
that were run by steam?
Oh yeah, The binder of course was the main thine;. I don't think that
there was any reapers here. I think this country harvested their crops
with binders. ' Tied 1i,t up with twine . Then of course i t had to be thrashed
and that was a method of harvesting the crop til ohhh ••• wouldn't you say it
was until about 1940-42? (Yes, I think even as late as, I think about 1948
was the turning point as far as the binder was concerned. That's when the
combine started to take over. In this area.) Yeah, I s'p'ose, although .•
(Probably 'u7) I don't r emember it rightly. When Bud was here we farmed that
east quarter. I wonder if i t w2sn't i n 1 46? That's wheri we bought our
first combine. (We had our first one in 1949. ) I think then from binder
a nd thrash machine to harvest a crop, then they started in with combines and
of course that's the method today. (Actually your st0.rm propelled machinery
was used very little in this area except for thrashing. There were some.
A steam ingine was not a good machine for plowing wit h because it was too
heavy. They were so tremendously heavy that they took half of the power
they produced just to pull its elf. It couldn 't pull a load because it too.k
so much power to pull its elf. Rut on a belt where it stood still, it could
generate a lot of power and all of tbe power was delivered to the thrasher.
So as far as steam propelled equipment, that was very, very minor . You had
a few that plowed, they pulled big pl ows, .but it was mos tly for thrashing .)
John Osterson had a big steam plow. (Yeah)

Q.

Can you explain how the steam thrasher worked ?

(Well, you'd better let Henry do that, he . worked with 'em more than I did.)
You know they made steam in a boiler on the thing. They had a boiler on
there and they had to have water in that and they made steam and then the
steam went into a chamber that moved a piston, see? And then, then of course
in reverse it released that steam, see, and the piston went back and filled up
yeah, went like that. And some of 'em was one cylinder and they had some of
'em with two cylinders. Then one chamber would pull in and push back this
piston and then the steam would fill in that chamber area and you'd go like
that see? (See they'd be going like this. They were pushing and pulling
at the same time.) Yeah. (And that ran on a crankshaft that turned that big
pulley. A shaft like this.) Then they had to have water. Some of these steam
engines that had about twenty or twenty-five horsepowers, they'd have to
haul water to that and that would t ake what they called ten barrells to each
load. So, it take four or five of those every day. Then some of them fired
with straw. They had a fire box that heated this water and made steam out
of it and that was what they called fire box and they poked straw in there
and that took one man to poke straw into that continually. And if they
had pretty decent straw and the fella knew how to handle it why one man could
keep the steam up all the time. Then later, then they bought coal and fired
with coal. Then the engineer would do the firing but while they fired with
straw then there was one that was running the engine, watching that so it
was running and that and then they'd have a firemen that would poke that straw
just like they did on the railroads. They had an engineer to run the engine
and then they had a fire man to shovel in tbc coals, see? Well, but then it
took a can •• .fella who run ••• a tankee they called him. Somebody to haul
water depends on how close they were to water sometimes
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they had to drive four or _five miles you know for water then it was quite a
job for one man and one team to keep water enough for the ••• and they kept,
they had what·t hey call ed a tender-a little tank with the ingj_ne, generally

behind it, that they could put in there a half a tank of water that would
last until they come back with the next load. That is as much as I can
explain the steam engine.
(I know how they 'i-rnrked but ••• )

Q. What do you men think the farm, how do you think the farms have been
going since 1948? Have they been doing well?
(The small farms have not done well and the big farms well right at the
moment they are doing real well, but there was a period of years when I
think the real good farmers made money, but the ration between what you sold
and what you bought was was pretty lop-sided. You had to sell so much to
buy so little. What you sold didn't bring you nothing in proportion to what
you bought a nd you had to manage pretty carefully to be able to stay solid .
Good managers did well, and they increased the size of their farms and this
the way it's still going. Those that didn't seem to have the knack of
management well, they've fallen by the wayside. They aren 't farmin g anymoro •
.And those that, it's like having a green th1..1mb . Something that will s;row for
some people and some people they won't aQd this is the same thing for farm
management. · Some of it works and some of it don't . And they live side

by side.) But the farms have grown tremendously in size. There are, there's
no more quarter sections farms and with t he costs now days of ma chinery
and taxes and so forth, unless you had a job you couldn 1 t make a 'living on
a quarter section.

Q. So you think the price of living today, the high price of living has
driven the small farmers out of their farms ?
(Not necessarily driven them off their far ms but it has driven them to the
point where they have to have a job in addition to it. They can't, they
can't rely just on the farm. They have, if they ••• Alot of people are doing
that.!.they're having a job and living on the farm because they like to live
on the farm. These fellas, we call them Sunday farmers, they come out and
farm on Saturday and Sunday and the rest of the time they work in town. )

Q. How do you see general l and trends then from, well, since the township
was started? Up 1 til now, it started out with a lot of farmers and ••••
Well, that's in pretty near every day talk that population has drove off the
land you know and went to the cities.
(Let me see, I could tell you some definite figures. I can't quote the dates
exactly right but in 1950, Munson Township had 260 registered voters . In
1972 they had 141. They 've changed that rrruch. Now, this is not just, well,
yes, this is registered voters adults. So that's more than half or less.
Our rural population is l ess than half of what it was in 1950.)

Q• . Do you think big corporation farms are buying out smaller farms?
Yeah.
(No, no I don't.

Corporation ••••• )

Huh?
( ••• farms are minor fac tor in most of Minnesota . There, it isn't, th ere are
some but it's not a big thing, it's not a big deal. There are a few of them
that are off in the background but it isn't a big deal. Host of it, yeah,
I don't think you'd call them corporations. They're big farmers , and the
farmers are bigger than they should be, but they are not corporation farmsthey are not owned by corporations. As of yet a farmer has to be run by the
operator. You can not run a farm by corporation rules. It has to be run by
the operator. To make it successful.
(173--90 minutes)

Q.

Why is that?

(Because of the fact that you can't you've got, you can 1 t work by so many
hours. You got to work when the crop is fit. You got, when it's time t o
seed you probably put in f ourteen hours a day. When it's time to harvest
you can 1 t work from nine to five li ke organiz,ed labor wants you to do . You
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work according to the conditions. In the winter time there's a lot of
there farmers that don't have livestock that don't do much of anything.
When it starts. the crop season, they probably work sixteen hours a day.
And you would have a bard time to hire anybody to do that.)
Well, it's been going that way but my opinion is that things will have change
some day.
(Yes, I· think that there's a chance it's coming, especially the terrible
amount of money that it take s to equip and own a farm when land is as high
as it is _now and equipment is as high as it is now. It's pretty hard to
raise $100,000 and pay 7, 8% on it and make a living. So, it pretty near
has to be done on corporation basis if things stay the way they are.)
Yeah, but that won't help it much, because they, these guys there was a
little corporation out there by Norcross, wasn't there? I forget what they
called it. You know they've quit. (Yeah, yeah, they couldn't make it go.)
They didn't make a go of it • . They hire managers and they're too high-priced.
(And they don't give it the attention that they do r1hen it's your own.)

Q. How do you think the present situation in the world will affect the
farms now? I'm talking about the high price of grain to feed animals and
the shortage of meat?
(Well, I think farmers will do rathAr well for a few yea.rs. It is awfully
hard to evaluate what happens because the population trend. Is it ioing to
keep going up or is it going to level off or is it going to get less. This
is one of th~ things that has c hanged distinctly since World War II, with
the increase in population. The United States' population has increased so
tremendously much. And then we've had good wages you know. The consumption
of beef has almost doubled since World War II. People are eating about 115
pounds of beef per capita and twenty years ago it wasn't more than about sixty.
This trend will have to level off. People won't eat much more beef then
they're doing, but the demand is, right at the moment, is tremendous. If
dAmand levels 'off, prices will, will level off.)

Q.

I'm talking about the grain sale to the USSR.

Compared to feeding. Oh you can afford to feed cattle and hogs now, both,
if you wanted to work.

Q. But recently in the news we've heard that people aren't going to raise
beef, or cattle, or other animals because the price of grain is so high.
Yeah, that's of course why and it's an easy way to farm. But my ow:.1 honest
opinion is, I can't just have anything to base it, on but I think that thot
will have to change. I think they' 11 they' 11 have to go back to livestock
on the farms.
(Well, it will have to change because of th e fact that the grain is predominantly raised as a livestock feed and as long as there is n big demand
for wheat so that you can plant pretty near every acre to wheat and get rid
of it, that will work, but the minute you get a glut of wheat you've got to
raise something that livestock will cat. Then we'll have to have livestock
farming because that's what you produce it for. )

1
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Course a lot of it has changed now in keeping it up. They have started
using soybeans. There's a market for soybeans and sunflowers. There's an
awfully lot of acreage

(227--95 minutes)
of sunflowers and soybeans even in this neck of the woods.
you drive north there, man. They look pretty yellow.

11

Specially if

Q. Changing the subject, could you tell me the earliest blizzard that you
remember~d occured?
Yeah, when it comes to snowstorms, I can remember some of them. I think they ,
I was real small though, but I can remember an awfully lot of snow in 1897.
I can remember there's so mu.ch, such a big snow drift between our house and
the barn that we had to build steps to get up -over it. Stair steps you know.
There, and then some, course some of this I've heard, but when the snow went
off the spring there was so m~ch water that this Red River Valley her e and
Whiterock they almost floated off. There was pretty near as high water as
there was in 1915-16 I guess. I can tell, course that 1 s when Wh itcrock was
all on the east side of the track and the lumber yard was a back of t he
buildings there, east of there, next to the the river, not next to the
river but towards the river there and when the flow uent off, the water got
so high down there that the lumber piles started to go north. They h::td to
catch them and tie them down. That's I think, one of the big blizzards and
I, I have a picture of the snow there that's in v,T hiterock and I can ' t re,'.'._\lly
say I remembered, but I remembered hearin them talk about it that there was
a rotary plows come through and plowed out the railroads, where the train
hadn't been there for a week or ten d::iys. That was in '97. Then I don't
think We had a very big snow, a really bad one until 1923.
(Yeah, that was the one I was going to refer to. That's the first one I
remember and that was a real killer blizzard . It struck just as the children
were going to school. It, it was all country schools at that time anci
m0st of them took their childre n in a sled and it was ,just at the time, a
lot of the teachers had gotten to the school but th e children were j un t
leaving or just on their way. It was a beautiful, calm dc1.y, .what you'd call
treacherous weather J_ike in the summer, ahead of the storm. It's s:1.owing
flakes about the size of half dollar and all of a sudden boom and just like
that everything was just blind, you couldn't sec anything and a lot of them
were caught on the road. Some farmers lost their lives because they couldn 1 t
find their way honi.e and some of them had some miraculous escapes, you just
can't imagine how they got home . We w : :- r e just stepping out of the door at
our place when the thing hit. we · could hear the rumbling in the Nort h, we
thought a train was coming and we , Dad had driven up to the door , the team
was right up there by the doorway and we were just s t epping outside when that
thing hit, and we all, of cours e , dashed into the house and Dad s aid, "i,foll,
let's wait a few minutes, if the thing will blow over." I t lasted two days,
and we had a drift in front of the house l ike Henry said, with steps on it
so we climbed up.)
1

But I can remember a kind of a bigger sto:::-m. Oh, that is more snow before
that, that is in 1909, but we didn't get into a real blizzard after it, but
the thirteenth of November it started to snow in 1909. And it snowed that

and the next day and when it was through, after the two days, we had over
two feet on the level. And that was in 1909, I know that. And then there
was one blizzard we had, a bad one, that was in '36, wasn't it? (Was that,
yeah, that was right at election time, yeah, that was November?.) I was
the only one that drove through by your place there you know for a long
time. (I had plowed. November 7, was a Monday an.d November 6 was when it
started. Now,

(288--100 ~inutes)
the fifth of November I had been plowing with a tractor and a plow and I'd
parked my plow pretty near in the middle of the yard and when the storm
was over I could jsut see the lever sticking out. J ust about that deep.)
But that was quite a blizzard then too. A lot of snow. (A lot of snow,
maybe not so muc'h wind.) NC?, but it piled it-up in places. ( Piled it up
pretty bad.)

Q. Do you remember what blizzard it was that Gus someone, somebody , his
mules got stuck in the barn or something?
Oh, well, that was before my time. Oh, I was telling here about the I
think that was the oh, I don't know, probably about '87 or something like
that. You know, they had a tremendous lot of snow then and here these shanties
they had you know. This little Gus Peterson that was over th(,re where
Harvey Wall lives now, he had liyed i n a shanty, he had lived in many m:3.ny
years, too. He had, then he had a little bit of a shed, you know, he had
his livestock in. He had a pair of samll.mules and the snow piled up around
the little barn there, you know, so tight tha t he couldn't get his mules
out and finally he got enough manure in the barn so he led the mules out
through the roof. That ain't too far from here.
(How did he get water and .stuff down there?) Oh, they threw snow to them,
you know. They couldn't get any water why they give them snow.
'

Q.

What about when he went to get wood thnt one day?

Yeah, then that same . winter you know they didn't have coal, they fir ed with
wood in the early days. They bought cord wood . I don't know wh at the cord
wood was worth. I t seems to me it was around four dollars a cord for i t ,
something like that. And this little Gus he'd come to Whiterock with his
mules you lmow to get a half a cord of wood not hard wood you kno'.tl that made
quite a load, a nd so he I d get .out on the prairie and he get s tuck 1-;rith his
mules, he wasn I t much a teamster any,.,1 ay. Then he I d have to unload part of
his wood and leave it and go home with wh,3,t he ha.d left and whe::1 he Got home
he probably only had a quarter of cord left but then there 'd be a blizzHrd
too, and some of those winters you know, the wind blew every day, ancl where
there was some wood piled up on the prairie it would make a drift and then
he couldn't find his wood s o then go to town and get another half. Then he 'd
go, oh my, and unload some more. By spring he had wood all over the prairie .

(An the real early days, Grandfather used to go to Tintah for wood, see
Whiterock wasn't here yet, and that's 18 miles, and he hauled a supply of
wood home from Tintah and they burned wood at night and then they burned this
big, long, coarse slough grass in the day time and twist it into a knot.
·And they burned hay in the day time and wood at night. Imagine having
little children around and having that kind of heat.)
Yeah, and I don't know just who it was but there was, I don't, I try to think
of who .it was but I can't think who it was really. They lived in a shack
with just a wood floor, a single wood floor, and the floor was so terrible
cold; so they went down in the slough down there where the rushes grew up,
you know; four or five feet high, and they'd cut that and take it home , and
then they'd kinda pad it, padded that on t he floor so as to make a carpet
so the floor wouldn't be so cold.

Q.

were there any epidemics that you can remember?

Yeah, not since I can remember, but there was some children in the eighty 's
there was some children died from diptheria, here there was, right on this
quarter there's three of them buried and there's three of them buried over
there, on the Hagburg place.
(Was that three that those Peterson's lost?)

(345--105 minutes)
They lost three, yeah.
It was quite a big family, I don't know what , was t here nine kids in that
family? There was a lot of them anyway, and then, in a week they lost three
of their children.
Yeah, they lost them all but one , the others were born after that , yeah and
that was three girls and a· boy afterwa rds; t here was Freda , an Ol ga , and
Dealia, and Wendall ••••

(Anthony)
Well he was the one that survived.

(Oh, oh I see)
The first, they lost them all but him .

Q. Do you remember any ot her kind of diseases that you had that were hard
to control?
(Well in 1918, after World War I, there was an epidemic of flu and it developed into pnumonia and many peopl e lost there l ives in that on0. Th ey had
no facilities for combating pnumonia. I t was, you j us t had to sweat it out .
But we had an old doctor in Whiterock and he had come from Austria and he
had some ideas of his own on hoi•J to comhat pnumonia ; and of cours e , it was
oxygen, and what it amounted to , i t was in the dead of winter when this was
going on, and he, the first thing he'd do is goi ng to take th e storm window

off and open the window and the person that had pnumonia would lay there
and pretty near freeze. And then he'd put an onion poultice on their
chests to make warmth to lungs, and then by the combination of oxygen and
warmth. He pulled some of them through, he pulled my mother through, there
was others; he lost some too.)
Yeah, that wasn't the only rememdy he had though. He had one r emedy where
he bedded them cbwn in an oats trough; and that oats straw I suppose was a
little .damp you know, and that'd give heat.
(Heat knocks it. When he decided that Ma had pnumonia, the first thing he
did was went out and, he did it himself, he didn 't tell dad t o do it; he
went out and took the storm window off and ope ned the window; to have pure
air. And that's about the way they combat it now, you know, penicillin and
oxygen.)
There was a, I don't know if you can call it .an r-,pidemic , but in 1905, '06,
or 1 07. There was so terrible many died from appendicitis, here. Well
Harry's sister died and there was one on that place where Cal died. There
was quite a few of them; and I think well my sister got it but they took
here to Ortonville. They had gotten where they started to operate for
appendicitis. They took here to Ortonville. And Ikind of think that I had
it and the appendix bursted and ;I survived; cause I was operated for ulcers
years later and they was going to take my appendix and I didn 't have any.
Only a little skin where it should have been, or a l ittle.

Q.

Didn't they know in the early days •••

Huh?

Q.

Didn't they know in the early days that they should operate for appendicitis?

(No)
No.

(Have you ever read The Doctors Mayo ? They perfected the appendicitis operc1tion.
'I'his is about 1890 that they discoyered they could operate and remove that
a ppendix. The people came from all over the world to have their appendixes
taken out, down to Rochester. Rochester became a mecca of medical, just
from that simple little operation. Other doctors all over the Unites States
didn't know how to handle appendicitis, but this doctor, Will I1ayo had
discovered it by removing that little appendage save the lives. And it 1 s a
real interesting book to re ad .)
(400--110 minutes)
Yeah but •••
(This was about 1890)
They, they didn't teach it.
(No)
No.

(Thi~ is something that they had discovered themselves.)
We had, well in 190.5, I kind of think there was two doctors in Whiterock,
. but they niether one of them could operate with themselves, you know.

Q.

Were German measles very hazardous?

I never heard very much of it.

They had meas les and mumps and some ••••

(Measles I don't think were so bad, but small-pox was quite a bad disease in
the early days. Children quite often died from small pox in the pioneer
days. They didn't have, so they knew what to do for them. This was the
worst thing of pioneering was the lack of medical services. Anyone that
couldn't do a .lot of these things for themselves were ,just up against it, and
of course the real bad diseases, they just either got better or they died.
That was all there's to it. I !mow .t here was - lots of pioneer mother would
set brokened bones and they would do most any of those things. Now you have
to run to the doctor and have a shot of penicillin. Go to the hospital for
a couple of days. What they did themselves those days.)
Yeah, there was a lot of infants died though and quite •••
(Infant mortality was very hi gh .)
Quite a few mothers died in child birth.
(Yeah)
Infection.

Q.

From infection?

Yeah, you know, they wasn'.t clean enough. They only had some lnbor women
that would come in. My mother, she used to go around as a midwife a lot and
I don't know how i.n the worlct •••• She never had no training for it, it's just
that she done it. I guess even you she brought t o this world.
( Oh)

I think so.

I know she did.

She told.

Or they m:iight hm.re had a doctor too.

(Yeah, yeah, I think Doctor Allan.)
But, I know, Leslie Nichol, and she couldn 1 t talk she could talk with Swedes,
and they couldn't talk Swede. Your mother was there as a hired girl, there ,
between her and my mother, why, kid come to life and make it.

Q.

You told me there's a Hutterite colony a few miles from here.

Yeah.
Q.

Do you know ex~ctly where it's located?

Huh?

Q.

Do

'
you know exactly where it's loc ated?

Oh, I should say, they 1 re just two and a half miles west of here, on that side
of the road, well you got to go, to get into their place, you got to go
south a little bit; but it's out there on 81.

Q.

Could you describe something about their colony?

Let him do that.

He knows more about it than I do.

(The Hutterite colony farming program is a socialistic approach. They buy
up as much land as they can get ahold of, and this colony out here is
supporting a hundred people, as I understand it, on 5,000 acres of land. No
one receives any wages or any definite wage scale; but they do have a farm
manager that oversees the whole thing; and then each project seems to have
a person that _is the head of it.)

(455--115

minutes)

(They have a carpenter and they have an electrician, and they have a dairy
man and a hog man, and then of course the re~ular workers that do the
field work. Each family lives as a family. They're not communes, but they
have a house for each individual family, but they eat together. They have
one long dining hall in, when dinner 1 s ready, the men come and eat and after
the men are served the women come and 'eat . And I've never been there for a
meal, but people who have, say they eat real well. The food is well-prepared
and tasty. They like to live well. I would say as farmers they 1 re, they're
good ones. They have the most modern of farm machinery in the line of
tractors and combines and pilage tools; and they 1 r e excellent workmen. They
can field most anything and fix it themse~.ves. They 're good welders; and
if a fellow has an idea and wants to triJ it, they encourage him to go ahe~d
and do.it. They've built stone pickers and things like that th~t are comr;iorcial ,
that would be a commercial value if they wanted to, if they wanted to do_it
that way. They raise pretty near everything. This colony's not in poultry
very heavy, but they hav·e _a h.rge dairy project, large hog pro,j ect, and a big
number of beef cattle; and being they're o.11. sold and it goes into the
community f'und. I guess they call it the vn-iiterock HutteI"ia.i Dreth r-; rn. And
I don't know, I guess each person gets a few cents of spending money, and .
probably once or twice a year, otherwise as far as wages , they don't. Yeah,
and then they have their own school. They speak German until the child starts
school, he doesn't know a word of English. The teacher undertakes to conduct
the school,; the first thing she has to do is teach the children to talk
English. So, but , I've talked with teachers that hc1ve taught there and they
s ay they have no discipline problems; the children are all well behaved, very
cooperative, and take an interest in learning. Th ere, none of the trivalities,
it's all work and all serious.)

Q.

Do they have any social activit~Gs?

(As far as I know, they don 1 t. They don 't have radios, they don't have T.V.
They're very religious oriented. They hc::.ve their own ch1Jrch which is the
foundation of the whole thing and one of the, one of the brethcrn is a
preacher. As far _- as social life is concerned, they don't even have musical
instruments. When they sing, they sing i-1ithout an i ns trument . And I, I
was surprised at that. I though they'd enjoy haveing an organ or piano and
get together and usually sing but when they sing, they sing just by memorizing
the songs.).

(508--120 minutes)
(Very zealous of 'their way of life, during the school hour, the preacher is
in attendance in school all day long, so that the teac her won I t teach anything .
they're not supposed to know. They are to over-see what's been taught. Very,
very censored.)
Now, they use a disciplinarian too. The ()arents don't reprimand their kids;
the pre_acher does. If the kid gets out of line and needs a spanking, why
then, the preacher's got to do it.
(This land they have acquired, a portion of it is above th e, this is a valley
here you know, along the White Sioux and the land ad.j a cent to the rhrer is
very stoney, it's well, too stoney for anybody else to, to do anything with ,
but they've reclaimed, on the north side of the r aod I think at least a
hundred and sixty acrea that they 1vereclaimed. Dug the stones out, plowed
up the land, and raising crops on it. Now on the south side they ' re doing
the same thing. And the stone s are so thick, it looks like a herd of sheep
out there, the stones are immense in size . But the fa ct that they have their
own equipment, labor is fre e , t hey can do things that ordinary people can't.)
Q.

So you think it I s a very efficient form of living?

(If you're willing to live that way, it is. They ' re happy. The people are
contented and they have security. They li.re well. There ' s no future to it.
When the colony becomes over populated I don 1 t know what they'll do. That's
the reason this colony is here. South Dakota, for some reason, has been a
place for the Hutterites to take root. Th ere ' s 29 colonies in the state of
South Dakota and this colony came from down in Freeman. In that area . And
they heard that land was available here. They had a little difficulty in
buying it.)
North Dakota, North Dakota won 1t let them in.
established there.

I guess they have one colony

(I don't think Minnesota has more than one or two colonies either.)
I don't know.

(They have this one down by Graceville. It's hard to w.raluate it. There
people have never known anything else. This is the w:J.y they 1 ve lived all
their lives. They came from~- well they came fro:n Germc1ny ori gina lly and
they were shoved into Russia, and the Russians kicked them out, then they
came to Canada, and they thou gh t it was better here in t he United States.)
They come from Yankton first.
(Didn't they come from Canada? )
No
(Oh, didn't they.)
They came from Yankton.
( Oh)

Grant, he was the new president .

J.

e-c,-...... _,,/ .,f

(562--125 minutes)
He give them a privledge to come over there as a, established Yankton. No,
when they went from here to Canada in the First World War , you know, they was
· drafted. And at that time, I guess at that time they had r elented a little
bit probably like some other religions hcive. If they left the· colony once,
they could never come back, but now they can. And that's when that First
World War was, those boys that were drafted into the arrrrsJ, you know, they
had to .go; and they didn't have a purpose for coming back, and then they went
to Canada to avoid some of that.
No they started in Yankton, these fellows,
you know, when they give that talk down here, that's what they said.
(No, I've forgotten.)
Yeah.
Q~'

Have there been farm movements, politically speaking, arou nd here?

(Well, I think Henry could tell you about the IWW's in 1918.
of a farm movement.)
Oh no.
World.

They were more labor.

That was sort

The TIJW, they were Ind ustrial Workers of the

(But the Non Partisan Lea Gue in Dakota and the Farmer Labor Party in Minnesota
were sort of farm movements.)
Well that Farm Labor Party, that was the outcome of the, there was, I don't
know. We wasn't interested in it V8 " 'Y much. But there wns a follow, name
of Tom .. Le9 in North Dakota that started the movement to m~ke it. Almost
the same as these NFO. Idea's changed just a little bit but it's pretty
near on the same principle, you know, but Tom 1ee, he got rich and the farmers
didn't get nothing. I don_'t know if NFO's going to do that or not.
(The situation we.s, well, that North D9.kota was primarily a grain producing

state, and the grain buyers, during harvest time the farmer had gone a whole
year without any income and they had to sell something to pay their debts.
Well they took advantage of it and put the wheat down to 75 cents a bushel
and along about February when all the wheat was in the elevators then it, would
go up to . a doJ.lar, a dollar and a quarter. Torn Lee was trying to ch:rngo
something like that so they didn't have quite so mu ch by the throat.)
But they didn't get too far.

I don't know if they done any good.

(It's a seed.

It's a germination. )

It's a start.

It's a start of Socialism.

(620--135 minutes)

Probably.

Then ••••

Q.

Did any specific farm groups do any good for this area?

I don't think so~

Wasn't organized here.

(Well I don't know. The first farm group that worked in this area was the
Farm Bureau. They started in here in about 1919.)
Yeah, but I think that was to rebutal these
(Yes, I know, but let me tell you my story first. The Farm Bureau and the
Extension Department were tied together so:neway. They pronoted the extension
in the early days, well I don't know, I suppose it was to have an 11 in" to
the farms. This was true because in the early days the farmers were a little
suspicious of anything. The county agents, the first county agents had a
hard time to at first get on to the farmers and put his ideas across, but by
attending Farm Bureau meetings and giving his _little speeches and proposing
sort of things they kind of 'hadtheir foot in the door. I think that was the
reason ••• )

I think you're wrong though on the extension and the county agents.
were here long before the Farm Bureau.

They

(Yes, but they were together.)
Yeah, Farm Bureau used the Extension then to rebuttal Tom Lee really, that
was the cause of it, because the County..Agents, you know, they were here
in 1915, '16; and the Extension. The Farm Bureau didn't come til about 1:Jorld
War I.
(That 't,(las around 1919, 1918)
No, they, the Farm Bureau, they fiddled themselves in to that Extension.
(I always felt that it was· to give the Extension Department a little contract
with the farmer so that they •••• )

No, I think there was a differenc e . Now the Farm Bureau, for instance, they
were so proud they had so many members: the druggist, the doctors •• : what
the heck did they know about the farm?
(Oh, in a rural community they certainly do.)
No, I don't think so. Not no more than they do now .
to the Farm Burea-q outfits. Town at least anyway.

No , that was a rebuttal

(672--135 minutes)
Q.

Did these farm movements help the farmer, eventually?

Some of them say it does and some don't know.
(I suppose indirectly it docs, but ,·ihen they started farm legislation on a
national scale it was the farm organizations th.3.t cHld the talking. An
individual farmer or a county, they wouldn't listen much to you, but these; •••

well it was kind of a grassroot thing . A county would have r esol utions
it would like passed, and they'd take them to the state , then the state
would go to the national cor.vention . Th ese resolutions , eventually evolved
into the farm legislation which we got now. These were a combination •••
· No, I don't think any farm organization should be given credit for all of H .
The Farm Bureau, The Farmers' Union and the Grange , they all ho.d good i deas
that were eventually put into l egis l ation that had become our farm program.
And they helped us to that extent. The voice of many people will be liste ned
to whil.e the voice of a few won't.)

Q.

Did people around here become active politically through the farm groupsJ

(I suppose you could say so)
More· now •••
(Hore now than they used to.' The Farmers' Union is quite active politically.
They, they're more active politically than the Farm Bureau ever was and NFO
is too, to some extent. I think the Farme rs' Union is more politically
oriented than NFO.)
Oh, yeah, but if you're going to get anywhere you got ·to use politics, you
can't ••••

Q. Speaking of politics, do you remember any el ection throughout the pA.st
century, or fifty years, excuse me , that r eally excited the peop le of Hunson
Township so that they would ••••
No, like I told you, the town o.f Munson cons ists of all Swedes. And all Swedes ,
they•r~ all Republicans but one , and that 1vas Lippit, the only Democrat in
the whole township.
(Well but I think coming to a litt l e more modern tj_mes, I think the people
got a little excited about· the electio n of 1928 . When M. Loudun was running.
This is when our product wasn't brin gine.: enough.

We weren't e;ctting enough

for our things we were selling. The farme rs .-1e r en I t having enough i ncome
and they were trying to introduce some national l egislation so that you
wouldn't have these J.iighs and lows .)
(729-- 140 minutes)
(Wheat would be up a dollar and a half a bushel in February and down to
thirty cents at harvest time and they 1-1ere tryj_ng to level this off so it
would be uniform throughout the year . So you could sell tho crors 1-ihcn yon
needed the money. Well anyway, they had a convention in K.ans;is City and
a lot of the farmers from this area went doHn to the convention as a group
and marched. And Loudun was up fo:' nominatj_on and he told the far mers 11You ·
fellows go home and swill your hogs and we'll tav.e care of the farm oroblem,"
and he lost the nomination. Hooyer was norr:inated instead. You know, people
never forgot that. Some of these old farmers ,iill quote that to you then;
that the Republicans told them to r;o home and swill their hogs . But I think
there was a little exceitement in that election.)

Well there was one in 1 16, just before the First World War, when Wilson was
elected. Who run against him? It was pretty hot then 'cause I was, I
wasn't of age yet then I guess, or was I? Yeah I guess I was. Well anyway,
my dad was on the town board and should have been on the election board but
he got sick so I got on there. Took his place. And man that was a terrible
vote that year. But that was Wilson, he was going to keep out · of the World
War, wbich he didn't. Just as soon as he took office, why he declared war.
(But, I. think as farmers, that 1928 ,election was the one that stirred up
the farmers as a group cause they wanted some legislation and they wanted a
little more definite income so it wouldn't be fifty cents a bushel one
week and ·a dollar a bushel later on. And of course Hoover got elected and
he apparently didn't have nruch sympathy for the farmers. He came to the
farm board and_ that didn't do any good.)
Q.

Wasn't the farm board re.a lly created before he took office?

(I don't think so, I think it was one of Hoover's projects, the farm boa;d.)
You know, he had been Food Administrator.

(784--145 minutes)
(It may have been an outgrowth of that food administration thing.)
Oh yeah, I think so, you know we had to buy barley bread, and what not, during
the First World War; and you know the war hadn't bee n over ••• You know the ivar
quit the eleventh of November, and by Christmas time they had so much wheat
they didn't know what to do with it.
(Wheat went from $3 a bushel to a dollar and a quarter in 1920.)
In the recent years, s~Llch as the E:i.frnnhower admi:iistration, what has
the political life been like? Has it kind of stabilized?

Q.

Stabilized.

And up and down.

(I don't know how to answer that. It, wherever you go, whatever farm endeavors
you talk to, whether you're cattlemen, hogmen, or grain farmers , they like
a steady price. They don 1 t like hi13h and low. They like it, for instance ,
you harvest your crop in August and if you're forced to sell ca1-1.se you n2ed
some operating capital you should have th-3 sam,;; t-irice as the fellow who can
hold his til January; and this is one thing the farm pro gram has accomplished.
You have uniformity of the price throughout the year, and this has been the
case until last year or so when everything's gone hog wild. They took all
the controls off and it's been nothing but up.)

Q.

When were those controls established, in what year?

(1933)

Q.

And the controls aren't on anymore?

(No)

Q. What do ·you, do you see this administration, the Nixon administration,
as being helpful to the farmers?

1
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Not ~ixon, I don't think, unless you could s ay , these high prices you don't
know what is going to happen.

(839--150 minutes)
(No, this is what's going to ••• You can't have a boom and busti'ng economy on
the farm because you got to buy when you need it and you got to sell when
things, now cattle are being contracted for 70 cents a hundred weight or
$70 a hundred, now supposing they sell for $30 a hundred weight, hwere will
you be? You'll be bankrupt. And that's no good. If you can buy at 35
and sell.at JO then you're alright, but buy at 70 and sell at 30 then you're
then that isn't any good. That's what the farmers are afraid of right now ,
they don't object to the hieh prices because , actual ly, we're as close to
parity as we've ever been. Buy a tractor for $18,000 and sell a truck load
of steers for $18,000 you're alright; but if you buy a tractor for $18 .000
and sell a truck load of steers: for a thous;and then you 're in trouble.)
That's the price I was talking about , that minor depression in 1921, you
can see what happened there. Well Colley my half brother , he had a sale
in March and he had some cattle and horses and machine~y to sell on his
auction sale and th ey had two steers there that weiehed, oh they were not
too far from a thousand pounds, and I bou ght those two steers and gave $101
for each of them; and John Oscarson,a neighbor over there he had some, h8
bought a shole car load of stuff in Hontana and he wanted to get a hold of
a few more and he wanted these two ste ers so bad, and he give me $10 to tal.:e
them off my hands. We ll I figure I never made $10 a day before. I l et him
take them. But I had nine head t o home that were just about like them tho.t
I was going to put them with, you know, but I was going t o feed them a little
longer, I had a little corn.

(895--165 minutes)
But, by golly, by the firs.t of April they started to go down to beat the band .
you know. They went down, down, down; and I was running out cf fe ed so I
was going to sell my nine head and finally in ,June I had to sell them cause
I didn't have no f eed any more. I sold them and I they just ave ra ged a
thousand pounds, the nine head, and I got $169 for my nine head. And I had
to give $202 for them two steers . So when you get into something like that
you ain't making money.
(Yeah, but I'm afraid that's one of the things that can happen with this
extreme ••• )
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